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     PROGRAM 

BAGATELLES OP.   47                                                                                                                                         ANTONIN DVORAK (1841-1904)
 

                     I I I .ALLEGRETTO SCHERZANDO 
 

                     DAVID SUAREZ .   FLUTE  
                   CRAIG HUNTING .   VIOLIN 

                         JANET HARRIS .   BASSOON 
                 TINA GIORGIO .  PIANO

ETUDES DE SALON                                                                                                                                          JOHANNES DONJON (1839-1912)        
               I .ELEGIE

               DAVID SUAREZ .  FLUTE

CELLO SUITE NO.1 IN G MAJOR,  BWV 1007                                                                                                                  J .S.  BACH (1685-1750)
 

                   I .  PRELUDE 
                       JANET HARRIS .  BASSOON 

SONATA NO.  5  IN F  MAJOR,  OPUS 24"SPRING SONATA"                                                                  LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN (1770-1827)
              I .  ALLEGRO

                  GRAIG HUNTING .  VIOLIN 
                     TINA GIORGIO .   PIANO

LIEBESLIED                                                                                                                                                          FRITZ KREISLER (1875-1962)
               CRAIG HUNTING .  VIOLIN 

                 TINA GIORGIO .  PIANO

CANTIQUE DE JEAN RACINE,  OP.  11                                                                                                                    GABRIEL FAURE (1845-1924)
 

              DAVID SUAREZ .  FLUTE 
                    JANET HARRIS .  BASSOON 

              TINA GIORGIO .  PIANO

SONATA IN C  MAJOR,  A.  503                                                                                                                      GAETANO DONIZETTI  (1797-1848)
 

               DAVID SUAREZ .  FLUTE  
               TINA GIORGIO .  PIANO

ENCORE  :  BLUE TANGO, TEMPO DI  TANGO                                                                                                   LEROY ANDERSON (1908-1975)
 

              DAVID SUAREZ .  FLUTE
              CRAIG HUNTING .  VIOLIN

                      JANET HARRIS .  BASSOON 
                TINA GIORGIO .  PIANO

   
                         * **Special  thanks for  permission to  perform this  work granted by the Leroy Anderson Foundation***



  PROGRAM NOTES 
PROGRAM NOTES BY CHRIS EBERLE
 
BAGATELLES,  OPUS 47 ANTONIN DVORAK (1841-1904)
III .  ALLEGRETTO SCHERZANDO
 
Czech composer Antonin Dvorak was born in  1841 and displayed his  musical  gifts  on the violin  at  the age of  s ix.  He
wouldn’t  be  recognized as  a  composer until  1872 when his  works were f irst  performed in Prague.  
 
His  true rise  to  fame began in  1874 when he submitted scores  of  two symphonies  and other pieces  to  the Austrian State
Prize  for  Composition.  One of  the judges  on the panel  was none other than Johannes Brahms and he was impressed.  
 
Dvorak won the prize  that  year  and again in  1876 and 1877.  His  f irst  published work was a  commission that  has  today
evolved into the iconic   Slavonic  Dances.  In  1892,  he moved to  the US to  take the post  of  director  of  the National
Conservatory of  Music  In  New York and there wrote perhaps his  two best-known works,   Symphony No.  9,  From The
New World  and the  Cello  Concerto.   But  he was far  more prolif ic  than most  music  lovers  realize.  He also  wrote nine
operas,  several  song cycles,  a  set  of  symphonic  poems,  concerti  for  various instruments  and many chamber works.
Dvorak’s  Bagatelles,  Opus 47 were written in  May of  1878,  originally  scored for  two violins,  cel lo  and harmonium. 
 
The word bagatelle  l iterally  translated means “a  short  unpretentious instrumental  composition".  
Usually  scored for  piano,  Dvorak has  expanded the genre with this  work while  keeping it  l ight  in  character.  Tonight’s
performance is  of  the third bagatelle  from a set  of  f ive,  and is  entitled “Allegretto scherzando".

ETUDES DE SALON JOHANNES DONJON (1839-1912)
I.  ELEGIE 
 
Etudes  de Salon Johannes Donjon (1839-1912)I.  Elegie  Flute  solo  Johannes Donjon was born in  Lyon,
France in  1839 and served as  principal  f lautist  of  the Paris  Opera.  Though l itt le  else  is  known about  him,
he has  secured a  place as  a  standout  composer of  French f lute  repertoire.  
 
His  set  of  s ix  studies  t it led “Etudes de Salon” were l ikely  written as  practice  pieces  for  his  students  and
may have been used on conservatory juries  during the mid to  late  1800s.  Mr.  Suarez wil l  present  the f irst
of  these etudes  entitled “Elegie".

CELLO SUITE NO.1 IN G MAJOR,  BWV 1007  J .S.  BACH (1685-1750)
I.  PRELUDE 
 
Of  al l  the works written for  the cello,  none are  more famous than the six  suites  by Johann Sebastian Bach.
Their  origin is  a  matter  of  some debate,  but  most  scholars  agree they were written between 1717 and 1723,
when he served as  Kapellmeister  in  Köthen.  The only  surviving manuscript  is  by  the hand of  Anna Magdalena,
Bach’s  second wife,  there is  no autograph from the man himself.  There is  also  disagreement on whether they
were written for  the traditional  violoncello  or  another similar  instrument known as  violoncello  de spalla
which is  played l ike  a  bowed guitar.  
 
Certainly,  the sixth suite  was written for  the higher-pitched f ive-string violoncello  piccolo  as  it  pushes  the
range of  the traditional  cello  rather severely.Bach transcribed the suites  for  other instruments  including the
lute,  and today,  they are  played on nearly  every instrument imaginable.  
 
They are  particularly  well-suited to  the bassoon as  the two instruments’  ranges  are  a  good match.  While  the
bassoonist  wil l  have to  f ind appropriate  places  to  breathe,  the cello  suites,  l ike  nearly  al l  of  Bach’s  music
sound amazing on any instrument.  Tonight,  Ms.  Harris  wil l  present  the Prelude from the f irst  suite  in  G
major.  It  wil l  be  familiar  to  nearly  everyone as  it  has  been used many times in  movies  and other popular
media.

SONATA NO.  5  IN F  MAJOR,  OPUS 24"SPRING SONATA" LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN (1770-1827)
I.  ALLEGRO 
 
The breadth of  Beethoven’s  vast  catalog of  works includes  compositions for  every combination of
instruments  and pays  particular  attention to  the violin.  Between 1798 and 1812,  he wrote 10 sonatas  that
are al l  legendary in  their  own right.  The Fifth Sonata in  F  major,  Opus 24,  was published in  1801.  It  was
dedicated to  Count Moritz  von Fries,  a  patron to  whom Beethoven also  dedicated two other works that
same year:  the C  Major  String Quintet  and the Fourth Violin Sonata;  as  well  as  his  later  Seventh
Symphony.  Mr.  Hunting presents  the f irst  movement entitled “Allegro.”



Cantique de Jean Racine,  Opus.  11  Gabriel  Faure (1845-1924)
 
Gabriel  Faure was a  composer,  organist  and teacher who l ived from 1845 to  1924.  Though his  music  is
well-known today,  his  most  significant  contribution to  the arts  was as  Director  of  the Paris
Conservatory,  a  post  he held from 1905 to  1920.  He was at  the heart  of  a  scandal  that  erupted over the
awarding of  the Prix  de Rome.  After  his  student,  Maurice  Ravel,  was  passed over for  a  s ixth t ime,  he
was appointed Director  after  an embattled Theodore Dubois  was forced to  resign.  Faure immediately
instituted changes that  el iminated the corruption that  prevented students  of  lesser-known professors
from achieving success.  By bringing in  independent  judges  and radically  altering the curriculum, the
Paris  Conservatory was transformed from a xenophobic  is land of  French-only musical  culture to  one
more appropriate  for  the world stage.The Cantique de Jean Racine was originally  written as  a  choral
work in  1864 when Faure was 19 years  old.  It  has  been transcribed for  many different  combinations of
instruments  and was famously  conducted by Caesar  Franck in  1875 in  a  version for  strings  and organ.
The name Jean Racine refers  to  the author of  the song’s  text  which he wrote in  1688 as  a  paraphrase of
the Latin text   Consors  paterni  luminis.   Tonight,  it  is  performed by Ms.  Harris  and Mr.  Suarez with
piano accompaniment played by Ms.  Giorgio.

LIEBESLIEDFRITZ KREISLER (1875-1962)    
 
Violin  virtuoso Fritz  Kreisler  was born in  Vienna in  1875 and enjoyed a  long and storied career  until  his
death in  1962.  His  rise  to  fame was rapid and started at  the age of  12  when he beat  out  40  other
violinists,  al l  over  the age of  20,  to  claim the Premier Grand Prix  de Rome.  He made his  American debut
at  Steinway Hall  in  New York in  1888 and embarked on a  national  tour at  the age of  13.  Upon returning
to Europe,  he applied for  a  position with the Vienna Philharmonic  but  was turned down.  As  a  result  of
this,  he  turned to  studying medicine and served with the army,  not  returning to  music  until  1899.  His
true acclaim began then when he performed with the Berlin Philharmonic.

  PROGRAM NOTES 

Sonata in  C  Major,  A.  503 Gaetano Donizetti  (1797-1848)
Italian composer Gaetano Donizetti  is  well-known for  his  nearly  70  operas  with such tit les  as  L’el isir
d’lamore and Lucia  di  Lammermoor.  As  a  leading composer of  the bel  canto style,  his  works influenced
later  operas  written by Guiseppe Verdi  and others.  He also  wrote in  other categories  with concertos,
choral  and orchestral  works,  string quartets  and chamber pieces  for  solo  instruments  included in  his
catalog.  The Flute  Sonata in  C  Major  was written in  1819 and features  a  s low section in  C  minor followed
by a  l ively  Allegro in  C  Major.

Encore:  Blue Tango,  Tempo di  Tango Leroy Anderson (1908-1975)
 
***Special  thanks for  permission to  perform this  work granted by the Leroy Anderson Foundation***
American composer Leroy Anderson was a  legend in  the genre of  pops and l ight  classics  during the mid-
twentieth century.  Many of  his  works were premiered by the Boston Pops under Arthur Fiedler  and f i lm
composer John Will iams has  described him as  "one of  the great  American masters  of  l ight  orchestral
music."  He often drew on dance styles  for  inspiration and our program concludes with the always
provocative tango.  Written in  1951 for  orchestra,  Blue Tango reached number one on the Bil lboard sales
chart  in  1952 and stayed there for  18  weeks.  It  was  ranked as  the number one song for  that  year.  It  was
later  recorded with lyrics  by Mitchell  Parish and is  heard in  many forms today including this
arrangement for  violin,  f lute,  bassoon and piano.



   THE MUSICIANS 
Bassoonist,  Janet  Harris  is  a  highly  innovative
artist  of  dynamic style  and robust  sound.  She
currently  holds  the posts  of  Principal  Bassoon
with the Atlantic  Classical  Orchestra of  Stuart,
Vero Beach,  Palm Beach Gardens;  the Punta Gorda
Symphony;  and Lakeside Chamber Players  of
Central  Florida.  She is  a  highly  sought  after
bassoonist  and has  performed with many
orchestras  across  the region including The
Florida Orchestra,  the Orlando Philharmonic,  the
Jacksonvil le  Symphony Orchestra,  Sarasota
Opera,  Palm Beach Opera,  Hilton Head Symphony
Orchestra as  well  as  the Alabama Symphony
Orchestra.  Ms.  Harris  has  held faculty  positions
at  The Conservatory of  Music  at  Lynn University
in Boca Raton (her  alma mater  formerly  known as
The Harid Conservatory of  Music),  Saint
Petersburg College,  Eckerd College,  and
Clearwater  Christian College.  She has  also
performed with orchestras,  opera companies,
chamber and solo  recitals  throughout  the United
States,  South and Central  America,  the Caribbean
and Russia.

Mr. Hunting attended the North Carolina School  for  the Arts  and the New England
Conservatory of  Music.    He is  a  former member of  Savannah Symphony ( ’91-’94),  Memphis
Symphony ( ’94-’95)  and Nashvil le  Symphony ( ’95-’04).    Currently  Mr.  Hunting freelances
throughout  Florida and the U.S.A.

Assuntina Giorgio,  Piano teacher for  40yrs;  Manhattan
School  of  Music  NYC-B.M. M.M.,  diploma-Rossini
Conservatory Italy,  faculty  member 2004-present  and
regular  participant  at  their  Musica & Arte  Summer
Festival.    Ambassador for  Steinway & Sons NYC/NJ/1985-
present;  San Diego,  CA 2013-present;  Clearwater,  Florida
2018-present;  organizing exclusive Series  Events
sponsoring musicians from Symphony Orchestras  and music
teachers.    Tina and her husband John are patrons/donors  of
the NY Philharmonic,  NJ  Symphony,  The Venice  Symphony,
Sarasota Concert  Association,  Florida Orchestra,  San Diego
Symphony,  La  Jol la  Music  Society,  Czech Philharmonic  and
The Mostly  & Mainly  Mozart  Festival.

David Suarez, Flutist
Originally  for  Bayamon Puerto Rico,  he began his  musical  education in  Miami Florida at  the
prestigious New World School  of  the Arts.  Mr.  Suarez has  performed as  principal  f lutist
with the Pablo Casals  Festival  Orchestra in  Puerto Rico,  Manchester  Chamber Music
Festival,  Vermont and as  guest  artist  in  The J insha Music  Festival  in  China.  Currently,  Mr.
Suarez is  2nd Flute  with Punta Gorda Symphony and sought  after  freelance musicians with
local  ensembles  in  South Florida.  In  2016 was awarded the Geoffrey Gilbert  Fellowship
Grant  which al lowed him a  week long intensive with Emily  Scala  of  the Baltimore
Symphony.  Beyond the concert  stage Mr.  Suarez,  is  Director  of  Instrumental  Studies  at
Lake Worth Middle  Community  Middle  School  and Artistic  Director  of  the Trident  Technical
College Music  Academy Week in  Charleston SC.In 2017 Mr.  Suarez launched a  social  media
space called “Warrior  Flute  Project”  where young f lutist  can explore and learn techniques
to aide students  that  do not  have access  to  private  lessons.  “music  has  played a  pivotal  role
in my l i fe  and it  is  my mission as  a  teaching artist  and performer,  to  engage,  educate  and
empower audiences  through the power of  music,  concert  goers  must  always be  inspired to
explore our culture and the cultures  of  others”.



EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

Dear Music  Lovers,
 
Eight  years  ago we created Lakeside Chamber Players  (LCP)  as  a  vehicle  for  classical  musicians to  give  back to  our
communities  by bringing the best  professional  instrumentalists  together to  inspire  audiences  with our beautiful  music
in a  shared cherished experience where we describe in  detail  the composers  music  and personalit ies  as  well  as  our own
individual  training and history.    
 
 
Chamber music  pulls  our l istener in  close  for  a  deeper and more intimate and active  participation in  our concerts
compared to  orchestral  concerts  where one is  far  away and removed from the performer.    We love to  connect  with you
personally  though our music  and concerts.    We want  to  get  to  know you and what  pieces  of  music  are  your favorites.  
Our passion for  great  music  is  what  drives  us  forward.     We believe in  the power of  music  to  unify  and heal  our
community  now and when this  COVID-19 pandemic ends.  We need your help now more than ever  to  keep the music  and
our mission going as  we feel  the immediate  and significant  impact  of  this  crisis  on our revenue.  Our musicians and
Board thank you for  your incredible  generosity  in  these diff icult  t imes.
 
 
We rely  on your generous donations to  keep our wonderful  programs ignited and alive.  
All  donations to  Lakeside Chamber Players  501(c)(3)  Educational  organization are  tax deductible.  Please note  that  a
copy of  the off icial  registration and f inancial  information may be obtained from the division of  consumer services  by
call ing toll-free  within the state  (1-800-435-7352).  Registration does  not  imply endorsement,  approval  or
recommendation by the state.  
 
 
 
Please  refer  to  registration  #46-3120420.  Donate today at  our website.http://lcpclassical.com/Or make your checks
payable  to  Lakeside Chamber Players  and mail  your donation toLakeside Chamber PlayersP.O.  Box 4903  •  Tampa,
Florida 33677 Email  us  at   LCPClassical@gmail.com Join our email  l ist  for  updates  to  our Seasonal  Events   & Education
Programs,  or  i f  you have any questions regarding our school  events,  Central  Florida concerts,  instrumental  lessons,
group master  classes  or  seating reservations for  our private  and public  events  once social  distancing recommendations
allow this.
 
 
Sincerely,  
Janet  Harris  
Executive Director  & Bassoonist,
Lakeside Chamber Players  
Lcpclassical@gmail.com
(813)  335-2997




